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2 Introduction to the Vet2Business Project
The Vet2Business Project aims to establish strong cross-regional partnership in Greece and
Germany with a clear intention to provide a new approach towards the new skills and
competences needed by SME’S that are operating in the Tourism Sector.
This will be achieved by the creation of two innovative and demand led VET curricula in
Hospitality and Catering as well as by the development and test of a specific WBL programme
and apprenticeship schemes that represent the expectations of SMEs. Additionally, an

innovative digital ”ePortfolio for apprentices” will be created which will contain material,
reports and documentation of vocational competences and work based training. Lastly, having
identified relevant work places in the regional and local networks, an ”Online apprenticeship
monitoring and exchange” platform to promote business offers as placements shall be set in
line and monitor the development of young participants within the business environment.
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3 How to read this report
The following report is developed on the basis of a detailed Qualitative and Quantitative
research, conducted by our Team Members. Our analysis is based on the guidelines and
project description of VET2Business Project application (see p.29 and p.50 of the detailed
description submitted). Our goal at this stage of the project implementation is to have an indepth look on the views of experts, educators, trainers and professionals in the fields of Hotel
& Catering, regarding the Skills needed for a successful career in the market but also a critical
analysis of existing VET Curricula.
In this section, we analyze and both Greek and German VET Systems, through the use of
various methodologies and mechanisms, regarding the Skills and VET Curricula related to
Hotel & Catering industries. The goal of this report is to identify key strengths and weaknesses
of current VET Curricula, point out skills mismatches and recommend changes and
adaptations towards a modernized VET system in both Greece and Germany.
Offering a voice to people dedicating their lives in the progress and development of this
industry will help us shape market-driven suggestions and recommendations, while analyzing
the sector with a critical perspective through the input of experts. For achieving this, we utilize
innovative and credible methodologies such as questionnaires, focus groups and in-depth
interviews. The retrieved information and results are analyzed in detail in order to draw
conclusions based on the opinions of stakeholders. For this effort, hundreds of professionals
kindly devoted some of their time to respond in our questions and participate in our sessions,
as to assist us in the effort of modernizing VET.
Based on the below described findings and results, we will connect the dots and form the
bigger picture regarding Vocational Education Curricula, their key strengths and weaknesses
and also the skills that need to be developed further by aspiring professionals in the sector.
These are going to be combined with the findings of the Deliverable 2.3 and the outcomes
produced will assist us in forming a coherent and well-thought strategy on designing modern
and efficient training Curricula for students wanting to have a successful and fulfilling career
in the sector.
The opinions and comments of experts put us in a position to deliver real-life and marketdriven conclusions on how to respond in the latest, trends needs and developments in the
sector. Our intention is to use the input of individuals with experience and strong background
in the field, in order to form Curricula that will deliver well-prepared professionals, with skills
that are now hard to find in the Labour market, so they increase efficiency and become
attractive employees for hiring.
Participants are asked to share their views on numerous topics in order to provide us with a
detailed view of the Industry, its trends, changes and direction. We request their views on a
variety of issues that play an instrumental role on skills’ analysis and VET Curricula evaluation.
For example, they share their thoughts regarding VET Curricula efficiency, Innovation, Skills
required, the impact of WBL method, apprenticeship programmes and other crucial points of
VET in the Hotel and Catering industry.
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A second level of analysis in this part of the project is to see if and where German and Greek
professionals and experts agree, where they hold different opinions and what aspects, skills
and changes they would like to see in the sector’s Curricula. This transnational approach is
offering us with a more well-established and accurate representation of the market’s trends
on European level. These results will be used to form the new Curricula to be designed.
The aim of this process is to identify specific skills that need to be developed and cultivated
through the use of modernized Curricula. We will spot the key skills that remain largely
underdeveloped and unexplored on existing VET Curricula, in order to suggest changes,
reforms and adaptations that will enhance and support them. Some of the key areas to be
discussed are Digital and Intercultural skills. Simultaneously, the constructive review and
critique of existing VET will help us develop, rethink and redesign approaches and
methodologies to be integrated in the curricula, for increasing their efficiency and relevance
in today’s market environment.
This report combined with Deliverable 2.3 will help us shape VET Curricula, on the basis of
students, employers and trainers needs in the Hospitality and Catering Sector, with a common
European approach.
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4 Tourism sector: The current situation and its effect on skills
and competences of employees
Travel & Tourism sector is one of the world’s largest economic sectors, accounting
approximately 10,4% global GDP and creating 313 million jobs, almost 9,9% of total
employment in 2017.1 Moreover, it drives to exports, generates prosperity accross the world
having great economic impact. The direct contribution of Travel & Tourism sector in Europe
is expected to grow by 2,8% per year until 2028.2
The contribution of Hospitality sector in Europe is also of major importance in the
employment. Mainly, more than 15 million direct related jobs and more than 40 million
indirect jobs, which approximately means 1 out of 10 jobs in Europe are going to be tourism
related.3
The impact of Hospitality sector in youth employment is also of major importance, especially
in a period that youth unemployment rate remains high. The sector is also strong for
providing jobs to the young. In the overall economy, the unemployment rate of people older
than 25 years was 8,2% in July 2018, while the youth (aged below 25 years) unemployment
rate was of 14,8% in the EU.4 Conversely, the rate of employed people below 25 years in the
hospitality sector amounts to 19,6% while in the overall economy this rate in os 8,2%. These
Image 1 Youth employment in Hospitality sector,
Source: https://www.hotrec.eu/facts-figures/

rates show that the Hospitality sector could
have significant contribution in the fight against
youth unemployment.
As far as sectoral enterprises are concerned,
most of them are of Small & Medium size, as
the 99% have less than 50 employees5 and the
92% have fewer than 10 workers on their
payroll.
Within this context, the Hospitality sector is
constantly changing and the existing Curricula
could not meet the needs and the challenges in
this sector. The enlargement of the tourists
inflows and the influence of ICT sector have
differentiated the Hospitality sector the last
years.

1

World Travel and Tourism Council, Economic Impact 2018 Europe, for more information see
https://www.wttc.org/-/media/files/reports/economic-impact-research/regions-2018/europelcu2018.pdf
2 Ibid.
3 Ibid.
4
Eurostat,
Euro-area
unemployment
at
8,2%,
2018,
for
more
information
see
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/9105310/3-31082018-AP-EN.pdf/772f2449-74be-415db4b0-351f31982720
5 European Commission, Growth, Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs, for more information see
http://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes/business-friendly-environment/sme-definition_en
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According to the World Tourism Organization6 the international tourists arrivals in Europe
reached approximately 671 million in 2017, a remarkable 8% increase since 2016. Growth
was driven by the results in Southern and Mediterranean Europe (+13%). Western Europe
(+7%), Northern Europe and Central and Eastern Europe (both +5%) also recorded robust
growth. Globally, international tourism arrivals in 2017 amounted over 1,3 billion, an increase
of 6,8%.7
Moreover, the intercultural approach of tourism is also recorded by the top spenders
countries on outbound tourism. Especially the top 10 countries according to Forbes are the
following:8
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

China: $257.7 billion
United States: $135 billion
Germany: $89.1 billion
United Kingdom: $71.4 billion
France: $41.4 billion
Australia: $34.2 billion
Canada: $31.8 billion
Russian Federation: $31.1 billion
Republic of Korea: $30.6 billion
Italy: $27.7 billion

This increase of arrivals from different countries around the world in Europe and the
different cultural background of top spenders countries have intensified the need of an
intercultural approach from the employees. The Hospitality industry is known for its
culturally diverse workplaces and companies. Hospitality organizations which are operating
internationally create real challenges for their employees to interact and communicate
effectively with people from different cultural environments. This new trend, as it is inferred
from the international tourists arrivals in Europe, could create many problems to the
communication among employees and customers.9
Apart from the intercultural approach and the countries of tourist arrivals, the tourism sector
faces other challenges, which are the different sources that tourists could use to request
about hotel availability or other issues.
The new platforms such as Booking.com, Expedia.com, Airbnb.com have changed the way of
booking across Europe. Especially in Booking.com each day more than 1,550,000 room nights
are reserved on the website10. Also, more than 1.6 million Expedia customers in 2014 who
6

UNWTO, 2017 International Tourism Results: the highest in seven years, for more information please see
http://media.unwto.org/press-release/2018-01-15/2017-international-tourism-results-highest-seven-years
7 Eric Rosen, New Rankings of the World’s Fastest –Growing Tourism Destinations, 2018, Forbes, for more
information
see
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ericrosen/2018/09/06/new-rankings-of-the-worlds-fastestgrowing-tourism-destinations/#7dd729be57ea
8 Ibid.
9 Aleksandra Grobelna, Intercultural Challenges Facing the Hospitality Industry. Implications for Education and
Hospitality
Management,2015,
Gdynia
Maritime
University,
for
more
information
see
https://www.degruyter.com/downloadpdf/j/joim.2015.7.issue-3/joim-2015-0023/joim-2015-0023.pdf
10Booking.com,
About
booking.com,
for
more
ifnromation
please
see
https://www.booking.com/content/about.en-gb.html
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booked travel on PCs used the Expedia mobile app to view their trip itinerary, which is more
than double than the previous year.11 As far as Airbnb is concerned it should be mentioned
that the Airbnb guest arrivals in 2015 were 80 million and in 2014 were 40 million.12 Those
services have transformed how millions of people travel around the world, changing the
traditional hospital industry.
Apart from the three aforementioned platforms, Tripadvisor has also significant impact in the
Hospitality sector. TripAdvisor had an enormous estimated influence of $546 billion in 2017
alone. Globally, the popular travel site influenced more than 433 million trips last year.
TripAdvisor-influenced spend has grown at an annual average growth rate of 7.4% over the
past decade.13 It has also great impact on the travel and tourism employability. According to
data obtained by Oxford Economics, it has been recorded that Tripadvisor has helped to
sustain 1,9 million jobs worldwide. Furthermore, Tripadvisor has directly created 900,000
jobs within the tourism sector.14I

Furthermore, the online platform of Tripadvisor has influenced the travel planning and
booking for tourists. An important tool for Hotel and Catering sector provided by Tripadvisor
is the reviews and opinions from millions of tourists across the world. According to Oxford
Economics, TripAdvisor content influenced 13% of international trips. It is worth mentioning

11

Expedia, Newsroom, for more information please see https://newsroom.expedia.com/fast-facts
Recode, Airbnb is on track to rack up more than 100 million stays this year-and that’s only the beginning of its
threat
to
the
hotel
industry,
2017,
for
more
information
please
see
https://www.recode.net/2017/7/19/15949782/airbnb-100-million-stays-2017-threat-business-hotel-industry
13 Tripadvisor, Tripadvisor has a Massive Influence on a $5 Trillion+ (and Growing) Global Travel Economy, New
Oxford Economy Study, 2018, for more information please see http://ir.tripadvisor.com/news-releases/newsrelease-details/tripadvisor-has-massive-influence-5-trillion-and-growing-globa l
14 Tripadvisor, Key findings: The Global Economic Contribution of Tripadvisor study,
12
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that 80% of Tripadvisor15 users consider travellers’ reviews as an effective tool of making
decisions and reducing risk during their travel arrangements.
In European level, in 2014 rented tourist accommodation was booked online for 55% of the
trips made by residents in EU. The majority of the booking was for trips abroad (59%) rather
than domestic trips (52%). The youngest age groups (15 to 24 years) are more familiar with
online booking, especially the share of online booking exceeded the 75% for the age group 15
to 24.16
The significant influence of Internet in the tourism sector is also identified from the fact that
4 out of 10 Europeans looking online for travel related information.17 According to 2015 data
on ICT usage in tourism related issues in households and by individuals, 39 % of the population
(aged 16 to 74) reported that had used the internet for purposes related to travel (or travel
related accommodation services).
Moreover, in 2015 34% of internet users bought or ordered holiday accommodation and/or
other travel arrangements such as transport tickets or car hire. 39% of Internet users of the
population (aged 16 to 74) reported having used the internet for purposes related to travel
(or travel related accommodation services). 26% of all internet users had booked online
holiday accommodation and 24% of them had booked other travel arrangements online.18
This new trend has changed the approach in the hospital industry and the employees should
ameliorate their skills and competences in ICT services. Within this framework, according to
a Cedefop survey, it has been noticed that 48% of the adult employees in the Hotel industry
have experienced changes in the technologies used in their workplace the last 5 years.19
The level of technological changes taking place across EU workplaces increase the employees
need in Hospitality and Catering industry to enhance their skills in order to avoid disruptive
effects of technological and digital progress. Digital technologies are not only changing the
way people learn and work but also modifying social habits and Hospital sector has been
affected by these changes.
The employees in the Hospitality and Catering industry should change the pathway of their
work given that new trends have emerged in this sector. For example, the online booking, the
advanced knowledge of social media20 and the CRM platforms21 are among the most
important changes that the employees on Hospitality and Catering sector should face. For
this reason the employees should delve into the ICT sector and digital skills in order to be able
to meet the needs in the constantly changing Hotel industry.

15

Oxford Economics, The Global Economic Contribution of Tripadvisor, 2016,
Eurostat, Statistics on ICT in tourism, 2016, for more information please see
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Statistics_on_ICT_use_in_tourism
17 Ibid.
18 Ibid.
19 Cedefop, Insights into skills shortages and skills mismatch, 2018
20 Eun-Kyong (Cindy) Choi Ph.D, CHE, CHIA, Deborah Fowler Ph.D, Ben Goh Ed.D & Jingxue Jessica Yuan Ph.D.: Social
Media Marketing: Applying the Uses and the Gratifications Theory in the Hotel Industry, Journal of Hospitality
Marketing & Management
21 Marianna Sigala, Customer Relationship Management in Hotels Implementing Customer Relationship
Management in the Hotel Sector: Does “IT” always matter?, 2003, University of South Australia
16
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Especially, according to Cedefop’s European Skills and Jobs Survey22, the most important skills
for the professionals on the hospitality and catering sector are the following:
• Planning
• Customer Service
• Teamwork
• Communication
• Problem Solving
As far as waiters and cooks the skills challenges that they should face includes the following:
•
•
•

Customer service
Decision making
Communication

Especially, the developments in tourism sector and the influence of digital technology have
changed the skills demand in waiters and cooks. In order waiters and cooks to respond in the
new skills challenges they should enhance their competences in the following areas:23
•
•
•

Soft skills, such as communication skills, problem solving, teamwork, cultural
awareness
ICT skills, due to the technological advancements
Both skills should be adjusted to the needs of the specific target groups ( elderly
people, people with disabilities i.e)

The importance of digital skills in the workplace have also been mentioned in the European
Commission report “ICT for Work:
Digital Skills in the Workplace"24.
This study highilighted that digital
technologies are widely used in
workplaces in the European
Union.
93%
of
European
workplaces
use
desktop
computers, 94% use broadband
technology to access the internet,
75% use portable computers and
63% other portable devices. 22%
use intranet platform, 8%
automated machine or tools or 5% programmable robots. Larger workplaces report a higher
use of digital technologies than smaller ones. Furthermore, the use of ICT has significantly
increased in the last five years in more than 90% of workplaces and the lack of digital skills
of the employees is estimated on 15% of the workplaces.25

22

Cedefop,
Cedefop, Skills Panorama, for more information please see
https://skillspanorama.cedefop.europa.eu/en/analytical_highlights/personal-and-protective-service-workersskills-opportunities-and-challenges#_who_are_they_
24 European Commission, ICT for Work: Digital Skills in the Workplace, 2017, for more information please see
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/new-report-shows-digital-skills-are-required-all-types-jobs
25 Ibid.
23
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Additionally, according to Digicomp 2.0 5 key components have been identified as important
for the required digital skills:26
•
•
•
•
•

Information and Data Literacy
Communication and Collaboration
Digital Content Creation
Safety
Problem solving

All these changes, the various cultural backgrounds of tourists and the ICT dimension which
is gradually ubiquitous in the Hotel and Catering industry have intensified the need for a new
approach of the employees. New skills are required given that both intercultural
communication and digital skills are crucial for the employees in order to be productive and
to meet all the needs in the new era of Hotel and Catering industry.

26

European Commission, Digicomp 2.0, The Digital Competence Framework for Citizens, 2016, for more
information please see
http://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC101254/jrc101254_digcomp%202.0%20the%20digi
tal%20competence%20framework%20for%20citizens.%20update%20phase%201.pdf
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5 Methodological approach, data collection and limitations
5.1 The use of Training Needs Analysis (TNA) in the report
Taking into consideration the findings in the previous unit we have identified that the Travel
& Tourism sector has been changing due to the increase of international tourist arrivals and
the new online trends. Within this context, a Training Needs Analysis is required in order to
tackle the skills mismatches and to enhance the skills and competences of employees within
the tourism sector.
TNA is a systematic approach for determining what training needs to take place, so as to
identify on which sectors the individuals to be trained or in general to clarify the training
needs. Specifically, TNA is the process of identifying the gap in employee training and related
training needs.
This methodological approach of TNA is meant to point out the determining components of
training needs analysis with special emphasis on the procedure. It examines different
areas associated with the consultancy aspect of training needs analysis and provides
guidance on how to use them through scenarios and checklists.
There are two major reasons for conducting a needs analysis:
A. It will identify specific steps that must be taken in order to make improvements.
B. It will provide the information to justify any expense you may incur as a result of
training.
The capacity for handling specific situation in the course of the work as per requirements is
largely dependent on the target groups’ willingness to employ their own competencies and
the available resources.
In view of accurate assessment of the training needs of the target groups, we will proceed
with identifying the processes and the main expected outcomes related to the adjudication
on administrative matters. The competencies and skills required for the proper and corrected
carrying out of the staff' functions must be identified.
By determining training needs, an organization, body or administration can decide what
specific knowledge, skills, and attitudes are needed to improve the employee's performance
in accordance with the company's standards.
3.1.1 The steps in TNA
The first step towards the implementation of a TNA is to clarify the goal of the training and
the expected outcomes. Training goal should correspond to an objective that is related to the
labor market, which, in our context, is the identification of current needs in skills on SMEs
involved in the Hotels & Catering sector and especially the design of 2 new Curricula.
Apart from the definition of the expected outcomes, it is essential to identify the specific
target groups of the TNA. The target group of this Training Needs Analysis will be as following:
•

End users. Learners, young learners, VET trainers & employers (SMEs in the Tourism
Sector)
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Stakeholders. Associations of employers and professionals, policy makers, local and
regional authorities, youth organizations.
The second step is the identification of behavior and competences that are linked with the
expected outcomes. At this step in the process, employers should identify the desired critical
competencies, i.e., behaviors and associated knowledge, skills, abilities and personal
characteristics that are linked to desired business outcomes. This is usually done through
collecting information from subject matter experts. Data collection may take the form of
interviews, focus groups or surveys. Regardless of the method used, the data should result in
a clear understanding of how important each competency is to achieving the desired business
goal.
•

Having completed the first two steps, the TNA process will include the identification of
trainable competencies in the Hotel & Catering sector. Bringing experts and trainers together
into networks with other institutions, in which they could explore training materials, discuss
training methodologies and further training needs, allows to move from the approach of
training individual officials to one of building training capabilities inside the institutions that
will allow the institutions to deliver capacity building activities over the long-term.
Furthermore, essential part of the TNA procedure is the identification of the specific gaps and
needs of the employees in the Hotel and Catering sector. This is particularly important in view
of the elaboration and tailoring of the training plan and training materials.
In the fifth step of TNA we are going to prioritize the training needs in the Hotel and Catering
sector. Once there are identified the training needs across the network, they need to be
analyzed and prioritized. It may not be possible to deliver all of the identified needs through
the network. Care should also be taken to ensure that the training plan reflects the priorities
of as wide a range of companies in the identified development sectors as possible needs.
Finally, conduction of a cost-benefit analysis is required, considering the costs associated
with a particular training method and the extent to which performance gaps can be
combined into the same training experience.
Particularly, cost factors include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Required training time
Training content development
Training evaluation
Training content delivery
Lost productivity from time spent in training
Travel and logistical expenses
On the benefit side, different training methods will have varying degrees of
effectiveness. For example, while web-based training may be the least costly, this may
not be the best way for employees to develop a particular skill.
Training should develop the employees' competences and improve their
performance, help employees grow within their sector and reduce the learning time
for employees starting in new jobs on appointment, transfer or promotion, and
ensure that they become fully competent as quickly and economically as possible.
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5.2 TNA and Needs Assessment Report
We chose the TNA methodological framework, as it is the most appropriate process to gather
information in order to determine what needs exist and what training could be developed to
help employees in the Hotel and Catering sector reduce their ICT skills gaps and shortages and
to respond to the demand for new skills. Furthermore, through Training Needs Analysis we
could match training needs with content of training to facilitate the realization of the
expected learning outcomes.
TNA is a crucial part for the deliverable of Needs Assessment Report and includes 3 parts in
order to be more comprehensive and to identify the needs challenges of ICT sector for the
upcoming development of an innovative, tailor-made Curricula.
The 3 parts that we included in TNA process are the following:
• Literature review
• Qualitative analysis (Focus groups-In depth interviews)
• Quantitative analysis (Online questionnaire)
The scope of the research in this report, which is a deliverable of the project, is to identify the
needs, the challenges for employees. This framework will be the theoretical basis of the W.P3
and the design and development of the Training Curriculum of VETIT Project, which aims to
train VET trainers so as to enhance ICT professionals’ skills.

In order to identify the needs and challenges, we used the above mentioned process. In the
literature review, we meticulously studied a wide range of existing documents and reports
provided by Cedefop Skills Panorama, DigiComp 2.0, European Commission reports on skills
in tourism and catering sector and other sectoral organizations. Furthermore, we took into
consideration and analyzed all the necessary information at national level provided by
WP 2.2 - Report on qualitative and quantitative analysis
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Cedefop regarding the tourism sector. Also, in the literature review we will take into
consideration the findings of the Working Package 2.3 and the collection of VET Curricula.
Following, our Needs Assessment Report included a Qualitative analysis for identification of
the training needs of employees in the Hotel and Catering sector. The objective of the 4 Focus
groups was to identify the perceptions, proposals and views of the key actors involved in
the Hotel and Catering Sector about the skills mismatches, current needs, future market
trends and challenges of the Sector with a view to develop appropriate VET curricula, WBL
schemes, policy tools and methods.
The target group in the 4 Focus Groups were as following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Employers in the Hotel and Catering Sector
VET Providers
Youth organizations
Local and regional authorities
Professors from Universities
Young learners

Apart from the 4 Focus Groups with the relevant stakeholders we conducted 5 in-depth
interviews for the identification and interpretation of skills needs and competences in each
country. In a qualitative interview we included open-ended, neutral and understandable
questions (i.e., require more than a yes/no answer).
The target group of these 5 in-depth interviews were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National stakeholders;
Representatives from industry;
Experts / recognized practitioners;
Employers mainly from SME’s;
Career advice centers;
Other social partners;
VET and education institutions (i.e. in-house trainers);
Government department and agencies.

Additionally, in order to identify the training needs successfully and to cover all the aspects
we conducted Quantitative Analysis. Our quantitative analysis was based on the online
Questionnaire survey, from which we collected the primary data through the tailor-made
questionnaire with open and close questions for the skills mismatches and needs of
employees in the Hotel and Catering sector. This information were necessary to improve the
relevance of education and training as well as to meet the modern needs of the labor market.
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6 Quantitative analysis - On-line survey
Our qualitative analysis has been implemented both in Germany and Greece. Our primary
objective has been to ensure that our study gains insights from a broader and diverse sample
of stakeholders. Our target groups included specifically both the current and aspiring
workforce of the sectors as well as business owners and executives of the Catering and Hotel
Sectors. Within this context we have also distributed and requested from educational staff to
answer the questionnaires’, in a strong belief that they will provide us more accurate in class
information. Our efforts have been awarded and more than 600 professionals (approximately
300 per country) working or aspiring to work (graduates including) in the Hotels and Catering
sectors have been targeted.
The survey q/n were accessible through the use of limesurvey27 and has been disseminated
by all partners through their extended members’ contacts’ lists, through partners’ social
networking platforms, and through the stakeholder committee networks.

The survey covered broadly the same topics as those included in the face to face interviews
and the focus groups, with a more targeted approach, since our intention has been to focus
whether our working hypothesis (skills gap in the areas of intercultural and digital skills)
could be met, or if there are other areas where the identified skills gap is of a higher
importance. By conducting an online survey as well as interviews, we are able to ensure that
the study is more representative; and we were allowed to cross check whether the findings
from the interviews and the desk research are realistic and the current state of play. This
cross validation is significant towards identifying the skills gap (Deliverable 2.5).
The main findings of our online survey are being presented below:

27

https://www.limesurvey.org/
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6.1 Findings of On-Line Survey
6.1.1 Characteristics of responders
Taking into consideration that needs vary according to the characteristics of the responder,
we have included a set of questions that give us the opportunity, not only to identify the
characteristics of our responders but -more importantly- to align the answers in the following
parts with those characteristics.
Our intention was to identify whether there are differences among the needs in skills and
competences of employees in relation to the size and the type of organizations, while we are
also interested in identifying this in relation to business sectors. Within this context, we have
also included a set of personal information, referring to the country of residence, educational
background, age group and years within the sector of the responders.
In detail, the related questions that fall under this first section are:
• Size and type of organisation
• Age / Gender / Years within the industry
• Function within in the company
The findings are being presented and commented below:
Size and type of organisation
From the answered questionnaires, responses
from Organizations that are active in the Catering
Sector we have received in total 163
questionnaires (33%), while from the Hotel Sector
we have had 195 answered questionnaires that
represent 40% of the total.

Table 1: Answered Questionnaires per Sector

Business Sector
Number
%
representations
Catering
163
33%
Hotel
195
40%
Other
132
27%
Our objective of collecting a wide range of
Total
490 100%
representatives
from
the
main
stakeholders/sectors, has been achieved, since almost one third (27%) of the responders have
identified themselves as organizations
Figure 1: Distribution of responses under "other sector"
that are active in other sectors than Hotel
and Catering. Our responders represented
organizations from the Education /
Training Sector (53%), the Consulting
Sector (20%), or as representatives of
Public Bodies / Chambers (9%), all of them
with a realistic and on hands experience in
the areas. Therefore, their opinion is of a
significant importance in order to draft a
more
representative
and
holistic
understanding of the areas covered in the questionnaire.
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In terms of the size of the organization the responders are representing, we have achieved a
diverse audience, covering from the micro enterprises to the area of SMEs, while there is a
number of large enterprises within the responded Figure 2: Size of Organization per country
questionnaires.
There are though, slight differences of the size of
the organizations the responders are representing
between Greece and Germany. In Greece we have
a higher representation of Large Enterprises (12%)
while in Germany we have a lower representation
(5%), which is justified from the fact that in the
Spree – Neisse District there is a domination of
micro and small size enterprises, while in Greece
there are larger investments in the hotel sector.
Medium size enterprises are representing 19% of
the total responses in Greece and only 10% in
Germany, while Micro and Small enterprises represent 26% of the total in both countries.

Age / Gender / Years within the industry

Figure 3: Age group of responders

We are pleased that most of the responses
come from experienced stakeholders with
a significant career in the industry. Indeed,
85% of the responders are over 40 years
old, and 60% of them have an experience of
more than 6 years in the industry.
In detail, 43,2% of the responders are in the
age group 40-59, while 42,3% are over 60
years old. Only 5,7% of the responders are
in the age group 20-39 and the responders’ rate who are under 20 years old is estimated at
8,8%. The difference of the age group, we estimate that it will unveil significant results in our
survey, mainly, regarding their perspective for the missing and needed skills in the hotel and
catering sector. Moreover, the different age group of responders will permit our survey to
Figure 4: Gender of responders
collect important information as far as the
years of experience concerned.
Regarding the years of experience in the
industry, the responders’ rate with
medium or high experience is estimated at
60%. This rate has a direct connection
with the age group and indicates that the
collected data will provide a deeper
insight of the analysed sector. More
specifically, the responders with small
experience up to 5 years is estimated at
40%, while an industry executive with an experience 6-10 years is estimated at 27% according
to the survey and with high experience, over 10 years, is estimated at 33%. In addition, the
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separation of the years of experience rates into three major parts highlights that the collected
data will be enriched with quantitative information, which will enable us to understand and
document better the hotel and catering sector in Greece and Germany.
Figure 5: Years in the Industry

As far as the aforementioned industry
executives concerned, the results of the
survey reveal that the biggest rate of the
responders are female. The female’s rate is
estimated at 53% and the male’s rate is 47%.
This result provoke us a very positive surprise,
as we assumed that this sector at its highest
rate is dominated by men. This unexpected
result is a positive element in our research and
prove wrong the notion that male presence in
the field is strong undeniable.

Function within the company

The survey permits us to document significant data regarding the function of the responders
within the company.
More specifically, the type of function with the biggest rate is the “employee” and the type
of function with the smallest rate is the “in-company trainer”. Moreover, in an attempt to
group the collected data, we identify that all kinds of trainers who took part in our survey are
estimated at 20%. This rate will be important in the survey regarding the level of obtained or
provided training in the hotel and catering sector both in Greece and Germany. Furthermore,
the rate of the responders who identified themselves in a high managerial job position is
estimated at almost 40%, which
Figure 6: Function within the company
indicates that at a rate just below
half, the survey’s participants have
an overall picture of emerging
issues in the aforementioned
sector.
More specifically, the survey
reveals that 24% of the responders
are “employees” and the
“manager” as a type of function is
estimated at 16%. “owner” and
“VET trainer/teacher” are sharing
the same rate at 13%, while “HR
Manager” and “VET trainee” are
estimated at 11% and 10%
respectively.

Figure 7: Countries of responders

Moreover, the results of the survey reveal that Greeks are the responders with the biggest
rate, which is estimated at 58%. In addition, Germans responders are estimated at 42%.
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The combination of figure 6 and 7 produces significant results which need analysis. Greek
responders are more than Germans due to in Greece there are larger investments in the
aforementioned sector and as a result the survey documented a higher representation of
large enterprises.
The presence of these large enterprises offers a bigger distribution and a large proportion of
employees from different types of employment. These issues promote multiple qualitative
stack analysis and explain the high rates of different high managerial jobs. The big rate of the
“employee” verifies also this analysis and indicates that through large enterprises is achieved
a better and in depth distribution of the examined issues. Meanwhile, this analysis explains
the reason why German responders document a smaller rate, as in German market, the small
and medium enterprises are dominating and as a result a smaller response rate is
documented. The aforementioned analysis regarding the responders of survey’s
questionnaire presents different types of occupations and thus provides a deeper insight in
the hotel and catering sector.
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6.1.2 Identification of skill shortages and needs
The documentation and the analysis of the qualitative data, which was collected through the
questionnaires, provide the necessary elements and the crucial information for the rest
survey’s data. The above analysis of the characteristics of the responders constitutes a
significant framework in order to study and understand in depth the results of the following
questions, regarding the identification of skills shortages and needs in the hotel and catering
sector.
In this sub-section, we aim to analyse the responses of the survey’s participants and identify
the qualitative characteristics. The responders through a set of questions, present the missing
and needed skills, they highlight the set of skills which are really important for an employee
in order to address the emerging challenges and finally they identify the importance of digital
competences in the examined sector.
Therefore, the presentation of qualitative data regarding skills and competences is taking
place, while at the same time we evaluate the total information taking into account the above
analysis of the characteristics of the responders.

In this section we analyse the following survey’s results:
•
•
•

Missing and Needed Skills which are important for the examined sector
The Three (3) Core Skills for every young person in order to work successfully in the
examined sector
Which attitudes and skills are crucial for young employees in the examined sector and
the role of digital competences.

Missing and needed skills
The participants in the survey are called to provide significant answers regarding the skills in
the hotel and catering sector. More specifically, the participants in the survey have to identify
the missing and needed skills, which are characterised important for the aforementioned
sector. Thus, 8 type of skills are documented as the most missing and most needed skills
during this survey. These skills are considered crucial and according to responders, young
people who work in hotel and catering sector do not have developed these skills for different
reasons. More specifically, as Figure 8 indicates (the blue bar represent the answer ‘yes” and
the red bar the answer “no”), 61% of survey’s respondents identify “resilience” as the most
missing and needed skill, while the second place of the most missing and needed skill is
sharing among “discipline” at 56% and “dedication & motivation” at 55%.
Moreover, “interest & openness” and “manners” are identified also, as important missing
and needed skills, as their rate is 41% and 40% respectively. Finally, regarding “oral & written
expression”, “team work” and “basic numeracy” the respondents identified them as the less
missing and needed skills and for this reason their rates are estimated at 35%, 29% and 22%
respectively.
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Given the fact that almost 40% of the responders have a high managerial job position, we
have to analyse in an appropriate way the skills which are recognised as the most missing for
young employees in the examined sector. The responders identify that a young employee
should be resilient in order to be successful and productive in hotel and catering sector. More
specifically, the responders identify that a young employee without experience should be
resilient and he should improve his capability to cope with competition. Furthermore, he has
to develop the ability to recover quickly from possible mistakes, reinforcing his strengths. It
is also important to note that almost 80% of the responders are over 40 years old and as a
result they have a vast experience regarding the basic requirements of the working
environment and they identify the shortages of the young people in the sector.
Figure 8: Missing Skills

Responders evaluate that a young employee also has shortcomings in terms of discipline,
dedication and motivation. The participants of this survey estimate that, due to the lack of
experience in a working environment, young employees do not manage to develop to a
desired level the sense of responsibility and as a result they cannot discipline themselves and
fulfil the job position’s requirements.
Moreover, a company in the hotel and catering sector is often confronted with reduced
dedication from young employees, while the latter due to several factors are not enough
motivated and they cannot address the emerging challenges.
Finally, responders at about 40% consider that a young employee after finishing his school
education has not manage to develop his manners and his attitude in the framework of
working environment and he does not present the necessary openness. These two skills
concern the behaviour and in general the communication skills of a young employee and are
crucial for survey’s continuity.

The Three (3) Core Skills
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Subsequently, through the questionnaire we aim to identify the most significant skills that a
young employee should bring along to successfully work in the Hotel and Catering sector. The
responders in order to provide the appropriate information, had to answer this question
naming freely any type of skill, which they consider as crucial for the aforemnetioned sector.
The results are characterised very interesting and produce significant qualitative
characteristics, given the fact that the responders did not have to choose through a limited
list of specific skills.
The responders’ answers really
surprised us, while different
persons with a different working
background and from different
age group share the same
perception regarding the most
important skills. In order to draw
safe and qualitative conclusions
we proceeded to categorize the
skills. This categorization permits
us to analyse in an appropriate
and scientific way the total of
answers
aiming
to
fully
understand the produced results.

Figure 9: Core Skills in Hotel & Catering Sector

More specifically, the main skill which is prioritized from the total of responders as the most
important and core skill in Hotel and Catering sector is the “communication or intercultural
skill”. This skill includes a set of capabilities, which are considering significant for the majority
of occupations in the Hotel and Catering Sector. Regardless the job position and the
responsibilities its entails for each employee, the total of the responders identify
“communication and intercultural skill” as the most important.
An employee who have developped his communication and intercultural skill, has the ability
to come in touch with different persons and different types of customers and he manages to
provide them the best customer service experience. This employee has a crucial ability which
is considered really important, given the fact that in this sector the employee develops
interpersonal contacts with the customers and at the same time he has to obtain the
neccessary knowledge regarding the cultural particularities of each customer.
Furthermore, our survey reveals that a difference is identified regarding the second and the
third most important skill. The responders recognizing “motivation” as the second important
skill, while one part of the responders consider “discipline” as the second most important skill
according to their prioritization.
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The 27% of responders recognize that a young employee should be motivated in his working
environment. The employee has to be passionned with his work and he has to show interest
constantly, in order to develop and ameliorate his abilities. Regardless the type of occupation
of an employee, the majority of the responders recognize motivation as key factor in Hotel
and Catering sector. At the same time, 25% of the responders consider “discipline” as the
second most important skill for a young employee.

It is important to note that both “motivation” and “discipline” are documented as the second
most missing skills among the young persons, who enter in the working environment of Hotel
an Catering sector, according to the previous described section. Therefore, we observe the
significant importance of these skills and their key role in the examined sector.
Moreover, analysing the survey’s results we note that in the aforementioned prioritization
“diligence” is considered by 25% of the responders as the third core skill. The responders due
to their experience in the examined sector, evaluate that a young employee can be more
productive and can achieve his goal under the competition, if he has developped diligence in
a satisfactory level. Therefore, the responders state that an employee should aquire the
aforementioned skill as it is a crucial factor in the working environment of Hotel and Catering
sector.
Moreover, the “organization” is considered as the fourth most important skill by the 23% of
the responders. An interesting observation in this survey’s question is that the total of the
responders prioritize “organization” as the fourth most important skill. The participants in
the survey share the same perception regarding the importance of organization in a working
environment and more specifically in the Hotel and Catering sector. Although the responders
have a different background as far as the years of experience in the industry, the age and their
function within a company concerned, they estimate that a young employee should adopt an
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organizational culture in his occupation, in order to succeed in this demanding sector.Finally,
regarding the rest of skills which are documented during the survey, we can extract important
conclusions. The responders estimate that skills such as the “knowledge of a foreign
language”, “critical thought”, “teamwork” and “digital skills” are considered important for
the development of a young employee. In the following figure is depicted the prioritization
of the responders regarding the core skills for a young employee based on their perception
Figure 10: Prioritization of Core Skills

and experience in this sector.
However, the prioritization of the responders indicates that the aforementioned skills are not
considered as the most neccessary skills in the examine sector. Through this survey they
evaluate that the three most important skills, which are characterised as core skills in the
Hotel and Catering sector are the communication and intercultural skill, the motivation and
the diligence. The responders consider that these skills are constitute the principal base for a
young person who desires to introduce himself in the Hotel and Catering sector.
It is important to highlight that the responders share the same perception regarding the first
and the fourth most important core skill, given the fact that the responders represent
different countries and at the same time the represent different sizes of enterprises.
Moreover, the responders have different ages and dispose different years of experience in the
examined sector.
The common perception notes that regardeless the differencies among the participants in
our survey, the core skills in the Hotel and Catering sector are the same and as a result a
young employee who enters in the aforementioned sector should obtain and acquire these
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skills in order to achieve in this specific working environment and to address the emmerging
challenges. This result is a qualitative characteristic and we have to take it in consideration
regrading the continuation of our survey.

Crucial Attitudes and Skills for young employees
In our survey we include an important question regarding the attitudes and skills of young
employees. The responders are called to characterise a set of attitudes and skills either very
important or very unimportant as far as the demands of the Hotel and Catering sector
concerned.
The participants have the ability to choose among twelve (12) skills and categorize their
importance for the development of a young employee in the aforementioned sector. These
skills and attitudes are identified in several occupations and industry sectors and we aim to
extract significant conclusions regarding the demands and requirements of the Hotel and
Catering Sector.
Among the twelve (12) skills, the total of responders identify that the most important
attitude for a young employee is the ability to focus on solutions instead of problems. It is
crucial to highlight that the rate of the responders for this type of skill is estimated at 93%.
The second place of the most important skill as far as the responders concerned is sharing
among three kinds of skills and their rate is estimated at 92%.
The young employee according to survey’s participants should have a positive attitude
towards new technologies, he has to be willing to serve the guest and at the same time he
has to obtain a customer orientation.
The following figure depicts the rates of the aforementioned skills and attitudes which are
considering crucial for the Hotel and Catering Sector.
Figure 11: The 4 Most Crucial Attitudes & Skills
The
responders’
answers
highlight that
it is very
important for
an employee
in
this
industry to be
able
to
identify the
appropriate
solutions
given the fact
that
the
emerging
challenges can provoke multiple problems and barriers and as a result the employee should
have developed in a desired level the ability to stay focus on solutions avoiding to be
distracted by the emerged problems.
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One more important element which can be extracted by these answers is that the responders
identify the importance of technology in the examined sector and they consider that the
employee should be able to manage and ameliorate his knowledge on technological issues,
which can be proved essential for a company. Moreover, it is important to note that the
responders evaluate the good knowledge in technology as equally important with the ability
to provide to the customers the best possible experience.
More specifically, the participants of the survey note that the willingness to serve a guest and
the customer orientation have the same consequence with the ability to adapt and use the
technological advancements in the Hotel and Catering sector. At the same time we identify
that rather the differences among the responders, the requirements for a young employee
in the examined sector do not present any differentiation.
In addition, we have to highlight that the responders consider four more attitudes as
important factors for the young employee’s presence in the examined industry. The following
figure depicts these four skills. The responders evaluate that the employee should be able to
solve problems in a technology rich environment and he has to cultivate this skill. The
importance of this skill is justified by its rate which is estimated at 89%.
Moreover high rates are documented also regarding the “interpersonal skills” which are
estimated at 87%, while “cultural awareness and cross-cultural skills” and “creative and
innovative thinking” are sharing the same rate at 85%.
The employee Figure 12: More Crucial Attitudes & Skills
should
obtain
the ability to
communicate
and
interact
within
the
working
environment
with
his
colleagues and
managers as well
as with the
customers of the
company.
Furthermore, the
responders
estimate that the young employee should be able to communicate within the working
environment while at the same time he has to be cultural aware and respect the cultural
differentiations. Given the fact that the Hotel and Catering sector is characterized by the
presence of different people with different habits and cultural elements, the personnel of this
sector should be able to identify these differences and to promote a set of modes of good
behaviour. Finally, the responders evaluate that a crucial factor for the personnel in order to
achieve in this sector is the ability to confront the daily emerging challenges with creative
and innovative thinking. According to responders, for a young employee it is important to
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cultivate his creativity and to be able to adopt innovative ideas in this demanding working
environment.
Observing the elements of these responses regarding the most crucial attitudes and skills
which are needed in the Hotel and Catering sector, we can extract some important
conclusions which will permit us to get an in-depth review and have a better understanding,
as far as the qualitative characteristics concerned.
The previous question designates that in the examined sector technology has an important
role. Given the fact that our era is characterised as the era of technological advancements,
we observe that the responders identify the importance of technology. In order to get a
better insight, the participants of this survey were called to provide answers regarding the
digital competences and their relevance in the examined sector’s activity. The following
figure depicts these competences.
We asked from the responders to prioritize and to characterise a list of digital competences,
in order to document the importance of technology in the Hotel and Catering sector and to
designate the technology’s role in the company’s activities.
According to their answers the digital competence with the biggest rate (taking in to account
both the answers “relevant” and “crucial”) is the ability to communicate and collaborate
online. Based on the above methodology, the second important digital competence is
“information and data literacy” with a rate at 93%. According to this competence the young
employee has to be able to conduct the appropriate research and to identify the necessary
data, while at the same time he has to be able to evaluate the gathered data.
With the rate Figure 13: Relevant & Crucial Digital Competences
at 91% the
responders
estimate that
the personnel
of a company
in the Hotel
and Catering
sector should
have
the
capacity
to
manage social
media in a
high level and
at the same
time
they
should have
the necessary
knowledge to solve the probable emerging technical problems or at least they should know
which are the necessary actions in order to find possible solutions. Finally, as far as
competences “safety” and “digital content creation” concerned, the responders evaluate
that these competences are not so important for a company in this industry.
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The above mentioned results produce more interesting conclusions if we observe the rate of
these competences regarding the answer “crucial”. More specifically the responders
evaluate the ability to communicate and collaborate online as the most crucial competence
and its rate is estimated at 68%.
A different result, which should be mentioned, is extracted regarding the competence of
“safety” and “problem solving”. According to the participants’ responses, it is crucial for the
staff of the company to be able to protect the data and manage the digital identity, while the
staff has to acquire the necessary knowledge to solve technical problems. The rest
competences do not present any significant changes and as a result they do not produce any
difference in our conclusions.
Considering
the Figure 14: Digital Competences
above
documented data
and its qualitative
characteristics, we
observe
that
communication
skill plays a vital
role in the Hotel
and
Catering
sector.
“Communication
and intercultural
skill” is recorded
as
the
most
important
core
skill
for
an
employee and at
the same time the
responders characterise “interpersonal skills” and “cultural awareness and cross-cultural
skills” as the most crucial attitudes.
In addition, regarding the digital competences the responders evaluate the ability to
communicate and collaborate online as the most important and crucial factor. All the above
elements highlight the consequence of communication and the ability for an employee to
interact in the most appropriate way within his working environment. Therefore the
communication is considered as a core element in the Hotel and Catering sector and the
responders conceive this skill as a prerequisite in order to provide the best possible customer
experience and to confront the high competition in the aforementioned sector.

Conclusions
The collected data designates that there a set of skills which are considered crucial for an
employee in the Hotel and Catering sector. The responders in our questionnaires highlighted
the most important competences and at the same time noted which of these most important
skills are missing.
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Evaluating the collected information and the survey’s elements, we identify that the most
important skill is the ability to communicate and the intercultural awareness. The young
employees in the examined sector present significant shortages regarding the
communication, while they have not cultivate the appropriate knowledge in order to
understand the cultural differentiations and to provide the best possible customer
experience.
Moreover, the participants in the survey stated that they identify shortages and mismatches
in young employees regarding their motivation, discipline, diligence and organization. It is
considered crucial for the personnel to be characterized as diligent, motivated and at the same
time to adopt each initiative with the necessary punctuality. These skills according to our
survey are playing a vital role for an employee in order to achieve his career goals and develop
his capabilities in the demanding Hotel and Catering industry.
Finally, we identify the importance of digital competences in the examined sector and we
highlight the attitudes and skills which are characterized as crucial by the experts of the Hotel
and Catering industry. The total of the responders highlight that an employee should have the
ability to communicate and collaborate online. Moreover, the employee should be highly
informed regarding the ability to resolve problems using the appropriate technological tools.
Finally the high level of knowledge of using social media is considered really important in the
examined sector, due to the technological tools constitute the comparative advantage of an
enterprise in this high competitive sector. The responders estimate that the employee should
be able to process and utilize the appropriate received information and data in the
technological environment.
Figure 15: The level of Neccesity regarding the Skills in Hotel & Catering Sector

The following figure presents the total of most important skills in the Hotel and Catering
sector and depicts their level of necessity according to the collected data. Therefore this
figure describes the consequence of the documented skills which are considered essential in
the industry, while the responders identify them as the most missing skills and shortages of
the young employees.
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6.1.3 VET system in Hotel & Catering Sector
In this subsection of the quantitative analysis, which is based on the questionnaire, the main
issue is the VET system in the Hotel & Catering Sector. The importance and the effectiveness
of the VET system in Hotel & Catering Sector, both in Greece and Germany, should take into
consideration the responses of the relevant stakeholders in order to be updated and to meet
the need of the sector.

The questions related to the VET system in Hotel & Catering Sector were based on the
following crucial topics:
•
•
•

VET System efficiency
Current VET Curricula opinion
New Teaching Modules

VET System efficiency
The responders in the online survey answered that current VET Curricula system does not
provide the young people with the necessary skills in order to maximize their efficiency
meeting the needs of the Hotel & Figure 16: VET System efficiency
Catering Sector. The majority of
them answered No, increasing the
necessity of a new modern, update
and tailor-made VET Curricula for
the Hotel & Catering Sector. The
most negative answers were
identified to Greece, as the Hotel &
Catering Sector is thriving in the
country and we approached a wide
number of relevant stakeholders
and Hotel owners, who will provide
us with their staff. It is worth
mentioning that they prefer a more
efficient VET Curricula in order to
ameliorate their skills in a constantly changing environment.

Current VET Curricula Opinion
Another important factor which should be analyzed for the design of the design of innovative
Curricula in the Hotel & Catering sector is the current VET curricula opinion from the
responders. Given that the training Curricula will be directed to the employees in this sector,
it is necessary to take into consideration their opinion and the aspects that they consider
important. Having a market-oriented perspective is key and will shed light to different
dimensions of the market and its needs and trends.
Our quantitative analysis, through a tailor-made questionnaire, aims to delve into the current
VET Curricula opinion regarding the following major issues:

•
•

Current Curricula and labor market needs
Theory and Practice in VET Curricula
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Innovation and Teaching Methods
Creative Thinking and Autonomous Learning
Educational Structures and Equipment
Student Preparation for Work-based-learning (WBL)
National Legislation and Apprenticeship
WBL and Business Experience
Information for Career Opportunities for VET Students

In order to enhance the current VET Curricula emphasis should be paid to the answers of the
responders who are the end users of the new VET Curricula in the Hotel & Catering sector.
What is inferred is that there is Figure 17: Current curricula and learning material meet labour
no clear opinion about the market needs
current VET Curricula and their
ability to meet the specific
labor market needs. The
answers are totally balanced
as the percentages are among
the 34% positive, 33% neutral
and 33% negative.
Analyzing the answers from
the perspective of age, the
responders until 39 years old
consider that the current VET
Curricula do not meet the labor market needs, as they have identified promptly the need for
more innovative VET Curricula in the Hotel & Catering sector. As far as the most neutral
responses, these had been identified in the group from 40 to 60 years old, as they have been
working many years in the Hotel & Catering sector and they are not so familiar with the new
trends that they should face.
What is more, a big question that
is concerning those working on
VET curriculum design is how do
such programmes combine theory
and practice providing both
theoretical input and practical
skills
to
job-seekers.
Our
respondents were divided on this
matter as no dominant trend was
identified with answers being in
general almost equally divided
among the three available
options. In detail, 37% responded
positively, 27% kept a neutral stance while 36% gave a negative response on the matter.
WBL is a methodology responding to the need for introducing more practical elements in the
field, something that is well-received by professionals in the sector.
Figure 18: Current curricula combine theory with practice
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A big question directly linked with the general attitude of experts in the field is how they see
current curricula. In this stage we look to understand their perception of the existing
programmes and if they feel that they
Figure 19: Current curricula meet my expectations
meet experts’ expectations. At this point
only 23% responded positively,
highlighting the fact that most are either
unsure are have a negative attitude
towards existing curricula and they are
looking for changes. The strong
skepticism on the matter dominates
responses and is directly linked with the
skills’ mismatches highlighted in the
quantitative research. This is a key
starting point for further discussions
regarding the modernization of VET
curricula.
At the same time almost half of respondents believe that there is a lack of innovation in the
curricula, highlighting the need to focus on innovative initiatives to be integrated in them.
Only 1 in 5 would characterize them as innovative and this trend is in general present in all
countries involved in the survey. This is a strong negative attitude on the innovation level that
has to be corrected changing
Figure 20: Current teaching methods are innovative
the trend. This result is directly
linked to the below choice of
putting an emphasis on digital
tourism, a part of the industry
that
is
predominantly
innovation-oriented.
These
two outcomes demand the
necessary attention as they
stress out the need for
stronger ICT skills in the sector.
Innovations goes hand-tohand
with
economic
advancements and these two
aspects have to be rooted and
well-connected in the training of future employees in all sectors of Vocational Education
&Training.
A lot of discussion is taking place regarding creative thinking and its positive impact in our
career. At the same time, ideas like autonomous learning are viable and necessary for lifelong
learning. This impact is rarely analysed in VET curricula and people’s thoughts on the matter
are important in order to see how they perceive this in the existing system.
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The responses were overwhelmingly negative. In fact, 48% negative was the highest
percentage of any question in
Figure 20: Current teaching methods promote creative thinking and
this category, highlighting the
autonomous learning
problem. At the same time the
20% of positive responses was
also the lowest in this set of
questions, so this is something
to keep in mind when
suggesting the next steps of
rethinking existing curricula. It
seems that most participants
understand current methods as
relatively traditional, where the
penetration of innovation is
minimum and autonomous
learning is largely side-lined in
favour of old-fashioned classroom methodologies that offer little if any space for out-of-thebox ideas and training. This response is in correlation with the previous one, related to
innovation and its penetration in VET for Hotel and Catering. Both questions stress for
modernization and updating in both methodologies but also resources used in the classroom
and participants demand further steps towards the digitization of the classroom, something
that is highlighted below, as they list Digital Skills as key points of interest for those looking to
have a successful career in the field.
The next question puts the national Figure 21: The national legislation allows a successful
legislation under the radar as implementation of apprenticeship programmes
participants were asked to rate it in
their respective countries in the issue
of apprenticeship and its successful
implementation and integration in the
existing curricula. About 27% believe
that it is positively integrated in the
legislation and while a large
percentage remains neutral (36%),
while the negative response is only
slightly ahead (37%). The responses
highlight the need for further
legislative focus on apprenticeship
programmes. In general, legislation
matures slowly and changes infrequently, having a difficult time to adjust in the needs and
new realities of the market. Participants have identified this weakness and underline the need
for change towards the shifting trends of the industry. These adaptations and disruptive
developments need to be integrated in the apprenticeship scheme, offering valuable firsthand experience to those involved.
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Audio-visuals is a modern aspect of the industry, used in various applications and in different
contexts. It would be interesting to see if and how are audio-visual tools such as projectors,
screen and other relevant materials integrated in the educational methods, making them
more up-to-date and lively
Figure 22: Current educational structures are modern, spacious, with
for students, keeping them
adequate audio-visual equipment
engaged and excited. The
use of such tools can be
beneficial and it was
interesting to see how
participants felt about their
use in terms of capacity
and
relevant
infrastructure.
Around
38%
of
participants
responded
negatively,
putting an emphasis on the
lack
relevant
infrastructure, while only
29% providing us with a positive response. This is food for thought in terms of investment
needs for hardware and audio-visual infrastructure in order to enrich teaching methods and
modernizing the classroom.
Furthermore, the preparation of students for the Work-based-learning environment is crucial
for the WBL initial success and it is important to evaluate such information, in order to see if
trainees are well-equipped
Figure 23: Teachers and trainers are able to prepare their students for
to be productive in this
work-based learning
part of the curriculum.
Participants seemed to be
much more satisfied with
this
performance
of
teachers, as 42% of them
replied positively, while
only 28% taking a negative
position. The conclusion of
this idea is that most
respondents believe that
trainers and teachers have
the capacity and skills
required for on-point preparation towards WBL. This response shows strong trust in the
human element of the training and curriculum implementation, that clashes with the lack of
satisfaction towards the innovative and hardware infrastructure part. In general, the attitude
for teachers is positively-oriented and there is trust in their capacities and skills to undertake
modernization efforts.
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Simultaneously, most participants were overwhelmingly positive towards WBL and its
importance in gaining real-lie experience to the real world. It is important to note that this
trend underlines the success of WBL as a methodology to be used. About 48% of them had a
positive attitude towards the
Figure 24: Current work-based learning schemes offer learners
value of WBL with only 29%
adequate experience in the business sector
taking a negative stance.
Combining it with the
perceived ability of teachers
to
prepare
students
accordingly for a WBL
environment. From the given
responses we see that in
general there is a quite
positive attitude towards
WBL and its application in the
modern VET environment in
the sector and it would be safe to state that the method is generally well-accepted among the
community of professionals in the Hotel & Catering sector.
In the last question of this section, learner’s perspective is put into question, as participants
are asked to share their thoughts on whether learners have adequate information for career
opportunities. It is of significant importance to highlight not only the training but also the
career orientation aspect of curricula and this is the main reason for setting such a question.
Respondents were divided on the matter with most of them leaning towards a negative
response but a significant minority selecting a positive one. In detail, 38% believe that
learners do not have
adequate information Figure 25: The learner has adequate information on career opportunities
while 32% believe that
they do, with 29%
taking a neutral stance.
However, it would be
safe to draw the
conclusion that there is
still plenty of room to
bridge training and
employment options in
the industry as a large
percentage
of
participants think that
not enough is done on
that field. Integrating
this conclusion to the popularity of WBL among professionals, we can see that responders are
looking for market-driven curricula that will have a strong practical input. Bridging education
and employment is one of the key goals and outcomes of curricula in the industry and better
informing
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New Teaching Modules
The questionnaire included tailored questions in order to identify the most relevant issues, of
major importance was the question regarding the future VET curricula and what they should
include. The opinion of the relevant stakeholders will have a great impact in the process to
design a new, innovative and state of the art curricula which will enhance the skills of the
employees in the Hotel & Catering sector.
The new teaching modules should include issues that the stakeholders consider as important.
According to their answers, what the relevant stakeholders consider as the most important is
the digitization and the use of social media. The influence and the impact of the Internet and
the digital media in the Hotel & Catering sector have created the necessity for more capable
staff in this sector. The digital sector and the social media provide a wide range of activities
related to the Tourism sector, such as the new platforms of Tripadvisor, Expedia, Booking
which have increased the demand of IT skills in Hotel & Catering companies. What is more,
there is a lot of potential in the sharing economy that can be combined with the tourism
sector that is largely digitally-driven. For example, Airbnb management firms are starting to
rise up and claim a significant market share, integrating online and real life dimensions of the
Hotel market. It is important to stress out that digitation dominated the preferences of
participants in every demographic subdivision.
Figure 26: New Teaching Modules
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Food tourism is the second choice, as gastronomy becomes increasingly important not just as
a need or cultural element but as an experience and branding of a place. Certain travelling
styles demand specific food choices (such as street food, or local cuisine) making this option
increasingly important. What is more, food tourism has seen a rising increase in demand due
to the growing community of social media audiences that share experiences and destinations
based on dining options.
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Business management is also considered as very important for the responders, which should
be included in the future VET Curricula. The enhancement of soft skills requires also
managerial skills such as business management and entrepreneurship skills for the employees
in the Hotel & Catering sector. Within this context, the 71% of the responders consider this
skill of as one of the most important issues which should be included in the future VET
Curricula. Fields such health tourism or accessible tourism highlight a shift towards a more
inclusive environment that will take into account the needs of special demographic groups,
requiring different services and management. Both of them receive the approval of more than
60% of responders.
The new VET Curricula should also take into consideration, according to the responders, the
demography aspect, given that the increase in the number of international tourist arrival is
totally correlated with the demography. The international tourist influx requires the necessity
for employees in the Hotel and Catering sector to ameliorate their intercultural
communication in order to meet all the required needs by them.
This is something that most participants see as less important compared to other choices,
ranking it in the bottom of the table. We see that these competences are found in the bottom
half with the least popular responses, something that comes as a surprises but also works in
correlation with the prioritization of practical over theoretical skills. The above table shows us
how many different layers exist in the industry and how many skills and capacities are required
for such a career, in a diversified and fast-paced sector.
Effectiveness of Current VET System
Almost 3 quarters of all questionnaire respondents (73%), replied that they find the existing
VET Systems as ineffective. This comes as no surprises as most of the participants have made
either negative or neutral comments on previous questions, criticizing existing VET Curricula
for a number of reasons such
as lack of innovation, too little
focus on practical aspects of
training, lack of digital
penetration
in
the
programme, combined with
ill-equipped infrastrtucture in
terms of capacity to use
audiovisual and other modern
tools in enriching classroom
activities.
Integrating this perception
with other factors such as
limited understanding of career paths, leeds to the conclusion that the vast majority of
particpants believe that the Current VET System in the Hotel & Catering Industry needs
rethinking and redesigning in order to keep up with technological advancements and progress
both in general but also in direct connection to the market and its ever-changing nature. As
numerous disruptive technologies and firms such as Airbnb and or Tripadvisor arise, the VET
System needs to track all changes and reinvent itself for serving both the market’s and its
trainees needs.
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Conclusions
There is unanimous concession on a couple of topics where the majority of participants hold
strong opinions. Most of them see current VET Curricula and Systems as inefficient. They find
a lack of innovation in VET Curricula, very important and a strong weakness of the current
system. They point out to ICT and Digitization as a necessary development of the industry and
a key skill to be developed and integrated in modern teaching methods. They point out to
career opportunity orientation as a key weakness of existing VET and they are looking to
increasing the role of audioviuslas in VET training systems.
They aprreciate WBL and trust teachers in preparing students on following this educational
methodology and they see a lack of creative thinking and practical orientation in existing
Figure 21: Areas of Improvement on VET Curricula Modernization

curricula. Participants in the survey had a predominantly negative or unsure opinion on
current VET Curricula and mainly their effectiveness and the recommended changes include
the penetration of methods that develop, empower and support themes such as the ones
presented in the above figure. To sum up quantitative solutions, a focus on practicality,
innovation and digital integration of teaching procedures and outcomes is key for an improved
VET Curriculum, modernized and market-oriented with increased efficiency.
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7 Findings of Qualitative analysis for Greece and Germany
Our approach for the implementation of a qualitative research on current skills mismatches
and actual skills and competences needed in the Hospitality and Catering Sectors, has already
been analyzed in our Deliverable 2.1 (see p. 11), based on the guidelines already presented in
our Application (see Detailed Description p. 40).
Based on our methodology, our partnership has conducted (per country):

•

•

Five (5) In-Depth Interviews to various stakeholders, including:
o Trainers involved in the curriculum delivery
o Employers in the Tourism and Catering Sector
Two (2) focus groups Interviews to various stakeholders, including:
o Trainers involved in training programmes of both the hospitality and catering
sector
o SMEs representatives of the sectors

In Greece we have decided to implement two additional Focus Groups in an attempt to identify
whether there are different approaches and needs of skills and competences in Greece. Taking
into consideration that there Greece has different incoming tourism flows in the Northern part of
the country (i.e. Thessaloniki / Chalkidiki) than other areas (islands and Athens) we decided that it
is rather important to verify whether the needs analysis is coherent throughout the country or if
there are any geographical irregularities.

We have chosen not to include students as participants in the qualitative research, since we
believe that we should emphasize on the needs analysis and understand the actual skills
needed from the tourism and catering sector and therefore our qualitative research had SMEs
and Trainers in the epicenter.
During the implementation of our Qualitative analysis, we have created a structured short
report of the In-Depth Analyses and Focus Groups. The structure of each report has been
chosen to be simple and easy to be filled, in order to emphasize on key information and
elaborate key findings.

The first report area covers the
identity of each Focus Group /
Interview,
providing
vital
information on the Date and time,
the place, the target group and the
number
of
participants.
Furthermore we have included as
physical evidence name and contact
details of our facilitators, requiring
also their signature. Finally, duration
of each group has also been
indicated.

Table 2: Identity Table for each Focus / InDepth Interview
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Each groups’ coordinator was responsible to fill in key findings that are crucial for the
establishment of a coherent understanding and approach of the current skills and
competences gaps of employees in the Tourism and catering sectors.
To highlight this important information, we have prepared a second area in our report that
consists of three different parts, with specific requests that have to be answered within a
predefined length.
Table 3: Main findings description area, with predifined questions
Part 1: Introductory Questions Findings
Key findings (20-30 lines)

• Characteristics of the new model in Hotel and Catering industry that
is being shaped.
• Please describe possible changes in incoming tourism (different
countries, different age groups, different behavior).
• How has new technology affected operations of tourism industry
(changes in search / booking procedure, trip advisor etc).
• Has sharing economy affected the tourism sector?
• How the organisation/company will be affected/is affected?
Description:

Part 2: Exploratory Questions Findings
Key findings (30-35 lines)

• Please provide in brief what is the ideal profile of an employee in
the Hotel and Catering industry
• Description of the main skills that are missing from current
employees
• What is the opinion on the current offered VET Curricula
Description:

Part 3: Conclusions/Recommendations
Key findings (25-30 lines)

• What are the 5 main conclusions of the discussion
• What are the 3 challenges the sector is facing
• Decribe in 3 words the profile of an ideal employee in the sector
Description:

•

•
•

Part 1, the introductory and “break the ice” phase includes questions (five questions)
that will help each interviewee to determine whether there are changes in the tourism
sector and if there are affections from new business models, just like “sharing
economy”.
Part 2, the explanatory phase includes questions (three in total), that are emphasizing
on the elaboration of current and desired skills in the sector.
Part 3, the conclusion phase includes questions (three questions) that will provide
feedback to the curriculum design team.

All reports, from both countries, are subject to a secondary analysis. This secondary analysis
is vital for the codification of results and the preparation of a coherent deliverable that will
include all findings grouped together in a comparative manner.
The second level analysis, in a comparative approach, based on three different variables, in
the form of conclusions:
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•

•

•

At a first level, we are highlighting the fundamental changes in the tourism sector that
each participant has identified. Our intention is to understand the way those changes
are affecting the market at an operations and marketing level.
At a second level, we are focusing on skills and competences required from the
employees in both hospitality and catering. Our intention is to understand the new
skills and we are stepping into areas like interculturalism and digital skills, while
taking into consideration the lack of other soft skills. At this level we are trying to
identify if our participants share the same approach on current skills mismatches as
our desk research has revealed or if there are additional skills that are being
requested and have not yet identified. The purpose is to determine the final skills
chart (see Deliverable 2.4) that formulates the desired skills and competences that
are being requested from the hospitality and catering sector, enriching current
findings as they have been enclosed in reports identified and analyzed in the desk
research stage.
At a third level, we are taking a closer look into the currently offered curricula and
WBL / apprenticeship schemes and their ability to cover modern sectoral needs. Our
intention is to crosscheck if employers have a solid picture of the currently offered
Curricula and if they feel that they provide the students and future employees with
skills and competences that are essential to provide their services. This step is
essential for both the identification of respected from the market curricula, as well
as the comprehension of possible imbalances between the current offered curricula
and the actual market needs.

Based on this approach we have created a dual input matrix per country demonstrated in
the following tables:
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Table 4: InDepth Interviews (1 to 4) Analysis for Germany
#

InDepthDE01

InDepthDE02

InDepthDE03

InDepthDE04

Germany

Date Conducted: 19.07.2018
Name: Mrs Lange
Position: Owner
Business: Guest-House
"Shillenbold"

Basic Changes identified
- The hospitality sector is under change where larger hotels have a
competitive advantage through perchuasion of digitized equipment
- This market transformation has provided new opportunities for smaller /
medium size sectoral enterprises that now can reach a larger market of
possible guests through social media and on-line booking systems.
- Digitization should not narrow the ability of independent task excecution
by employees.
- Training effort of current employees should be increased by the
organization of more -tailored- training sessions
- Digital Skills have been aquired with personal efforts from younger
employees and not through a training course

Skills and Competences needed

Social competences and Soft Skills including:
- Communication with guests
- Motivation
- Respect towards the clients
- Complaint management
- Spatial digital skills not aquired through a
training course

Social competences and Soft Skills including:
- Communication with guests
Date Conducted: 19.07.2018
- Motivation
Name: Mr O. Lucke
- Respect towards the clients
Position: Chief Executive
- Complaint management
Officer (CEO)
- Punctuality
Business: DEHOGA - Spatial digital skills not aquired through a
Brandenburg
training course
- Mental calculation
- English terminology
- The hospitality sector is under change where the consumer expectations
Social competences and Soft Skills including:
are changing fast and the SMEs cannot address these changes.
- Focus/target-orientation
Date Conducted: 12.07.2018
- Dificult to identify skilled workers
- Technical competences
Name: Mr P. Krause
- The role of Region regarding the necessary infrastrucure and the
- Problem solving
Position: Managing Director
importance of digital solutions
- Openness, curiosity and
Business: Tourism Association
- For SMEs the cost of training and the management of human resources are thirst for knowledge
main obstacles
- Communication with guests
- The hospitality sector is under change where larger hotels have a
competitive advantage through perchuasion of digitized equipment
- This market transformation has provided new opportunities for smaller /
medium size sectoral enterprises that now can reach a larger market of
possible guests through social media and on-line booking systems.
- Training effort of current employees should be increased by the
organization of more -tailored- training sessions
- Digital Skills have been aquired with personal efforts from younger
employees and not through a training course

Date Conducted: 16.07.2018
- The hospitality sector is under change where the consumer aims different
Name: Mr B. Gewohn
types of tourism regarding the health and nature, while the role of
Position: employee
digitization is crucial.
Business: TMB
- Digitization of processes on the customers and hotel/catering side
Tourismusmarketing GmbH in - The technical infrastructure in schools should be guaranteed
Potsdam
- Synchronizing VET school training and WBL
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Social competences and Soft Skills including:
- Intercultural competences
- Good command of languages
- Digitalization and decrease of digital
obstacles
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Opinion on current Curricula

- Current Training Curricula are not matching
the actual skills needed in the tourism and
catering sector. Current employees lack of soft
and other digital skills.
- Not adequate short term flexible courses are
being provided for the development of soft
skills and digital skills.

- Current Training Curricula are not matching
the actual skills needed in the tourism and
catering sector. Current employees lack of soft
and other digital skills.
- Not adequate short term flexible courses are
being provided for the development of soft
skills and digital skills.

- Current Training Curricula are not matching
the actual skills needed in the tourism and
catering sector. Current employees lack of soft
and other digital skills
- Lack practical approach and link to practical
problems
- Current Training Curricula are well
synchronized providing important results both
in school learning phase and in-company
training
- Prepare learner for the future labour market
challenges

Table 5: InDepth Interviews (5) and Focus Groups (2) Analysis for Germany
#

InDepthDE05

FocusDE01

FocusDE02

Germany
Date Conducted: 01.08.2018
Name: Mr S. Goertz and F.
Spaeth
Position: training
consultant and marketing
expertise
Business: Chamber of
commerce and Industry Ulm

Date Conducted: 12.07.2018
Name: 1st Focus Group Burg
(Spreewald)

Basic Changes identified

Skills and Competences needed

Opinion on current Curricula

- The hospitality sector is under change where the consumer uses digital
tools, while at the same time the combined offers are rising, aiming in
intercultural competences.
- Tourist enterprises need to find their niche or unique selling point
- Training regulations for in-company training
- Creation of common core training modules and further elective modules

Social competences and Soft Skills including:
- Organizing
- Customer orientation
- Communication with guests
- Mental calculation
- Digital skills
- Good command of languages
- Respect towards the clients
- Communication between employer and
employee

- Current offered curricula regarding dual
training in the sectors Hotel and Catering are
satisfactory.
- Fit the needs of employers, except the
training of some social skills such as
communication.
- Apprenticeships should be geographically
flexible
- Training actions regarding intercultural
competences should be introduced

- The hospitality sector is under change where larger hotels have a
competitive advantage through perchuasion of digitized equipment
- This market transformation has provided new opportunities for smaller /
medium size sectoral enterprises that now can reach a larger market of
possible guests through social media and on-line booking systems.
- Training effort of current employees should be increased by the
organization of more -tailored- training sessions

Social competences and Soft Skills including:
- Punctuality
- Appearance
- Reliability
- Communication
- Customer orientation
- Comand of English language and terminology

- Current Training Curricula are not matching
the actual skills needed in the tourism and
catering sector. Current employees lack of soft
and other digital skills
- Curricula should include a well balanced mix
of digitalization and the conventional methods
to the real needs of hospitality industry

Social competences and Soft Skills including:
- Punctuality
- Appearance
- Reliability
- Communication
- Customer orientation
- Mental calculation

- Current Training Curricula should introduce
courses regarding work-life-balance
- The curricula should imporve their quality
and should promote innovation
- The curricula should provide education in the
field of digitalization

- The hospitality sector is under change where larger hotels have a
Date Conducted: 19.07.2018 competitive advantage through perchuasion of digitized equipment
Name: 2nd Focus Group Peitz - This market transformation has provided new opportunities for smaller /
medium size sectoral enterprises that now can reach a larger market of
possible guests through social media and on-line booking systems.
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Table 6: Focus Groups (1 to 3) Analysis for Greece
#

Greece

Basic Changes identified

Skills and Competences needed

Opinion on current Curricula

FocusGR01

- The technological trends shoud be the base for the design and
Date Conducted: 08.06.2018 development of up-dated Tourism/Hospitality Programmes
Name: Focus Group 1:
- A great demand for specialized staff in hotels
Professors from VET
- The use of technology in the hospitality and tourism industry speeds up
institutions
operations, reduce costs, enhance operational efficiency
Position: Experts in Vocational - The increase of sharing economy (airbnb etc).
Educational Training and
- Need for enhanced “digital reflexes” regarding the employees
professional experience
- Changes regarding the current educational system
Business: Public and private
- Re-shaping current VET curricula
sector
- Re-evaluating and re-assesing the current VET curricula
- Re-thinking of the skills set

Social competences and Soft Skills including:
- Discipline
- Professional consciousness
- Dress code, appearance
- Cultural management
- Neurophysiology-complaint Management
- Foreign languages

- Current Training Curricula are outdated (at
least 15 years)
- They do not match with the requirements of
the market
- The teaching methods are outdated
- Lack of effective feedback loops in the VET
provision

FocusGR02

Date Conducted: 14.06.2018
Name: Focus Group 2: Dual
education /Career orientation
specialists
Position: Specialists with
expertise in dual education
system, as well as in career
orientation
Business: DUAL Hellas

- Different types of vacation are rising, providing personalized activities and
alternatives. The touristic industry promotes the "specialiazation" in the
tourism sector
- The increase of sharing economy has affected hospitality sector (airbnb)
- Emerging different types of tourism

Social competences and Soft Skills including:
- Communication skills
- Critical thinking
- Creativity
- Customer service
- Flexibility and problem solving
- Arithmetic skills
- Digital skills
- Cross-cultural skills
- Cultural awareness
- Multicultural education

- Current Training Curricula are outdated
- They do not reflect the current trends in the
Tourism sector
- Currently offered VET Curricula fail to
become the liaison between the educational
process and business sector
- Career orientation and coaching are not
provided

FocusGR03

Date Conducted: 20.06.2018
Name: Focus Group 3:
Representatives of education
(private and public sector)
from North Greece region
Position: Professors and
trainers
Business: Public and private
sector

- Different types of vacation are rising, as agrotourism and housekeeping are
currently in high demand
- Emerging sectors with high dynamics for the development of the Greek
economy have not been brought to the “touristic” context in which they are
being shaped
- Gaps in the public education regarding curriculum design and intersections
between departments
- Lack of communication and interconnection between agencies/bodies from
private and public sector

Social competences and Soft Skills including:
- Inter-cultural skills
- Communication skills
- Interpersonal skills
- Work-ethics and passion for work

- Current Training Curricula are outdated
- Current Training Curricula are unable to take
into consideration current industry needs
- Need to restructure academic programmes
- Evaluation of requirements of teaching staff
- Evaluation of training material
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Table 7: Focus Groups (4) and InDepth Interviews (2) Analysis for Greece
#

Greece

FocusGR04

Date Conducted: 20.06.2018
Name: Focus Group 4:
Professionals and experts from
North Greece
Position: Experts in Catering
and Hospitality Sector and in
Small and Medium Businesses
Business: Public and private
sector

InDepthGr01

Date Conducted: 19.07.2018
Name: Mr. Giouzelis
Position: Professor / Incompany trainer with
specialization in the
development of leadership
and communication skills
Business: Metropolitan
College (AMC)

InDepthGr02

Date Conducted: 27.08.2018
Name: Mr. Kavathas
Position: President
Business: Panhellenic
Federation of Restaurants &
Associated Professions /
Hellenic Confederation of
Professionals, Craftsmen &
Merchants (GSEVEE)

Basic Changes identified

- Technological developments affect the Catering and Hospitality sector
- Sharing economy
- Needs and shortages of labour market
- Need for high skilled staff
- Customer service orientation

Skills and Competences needed
Social competences and Soft Skills including:
- Digital skills
- Knowledge and use of social media and
advertising platforms
- Organisation skills
- Customer orientation skills
- Good command of foreign languages
- Intercultural competences
- Communication skills

- Technological development has shaped a new model where changes occur
in a high-speed level
Social competences and Soft Skills including:
- The Tourism/Hotel industry has witnessed large changes in corporate
structure, with essentially all of the major hotel corporations pursuing a multi- - Emotional intelligence
brand strategy
- Use emotional information to guide thinking
- Different types of vacation are rising, providing personalized activities and and behavior
alternatives. The touristic industry promotes the "specialiazation" in the
- Perception of space and time
tourism sector
- Development of leadership skills
- Artificial intelligence developments are changing the way Tourism industry - Communication
will operate in the near future (travel experience enhancers, concierge
- A good set of digital skills
robots, voice-activated services).

- Competition in the Catering sector has increased dramatically
- Customers thrive for differentiation of products/offering services
- Catering industry is thriving for more personalized customer experience
- Providing high-quality services and alternative ideas that can offer unique
experiences to tourists
- A successful catering operation must be precisely organized
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Social competences and Soft Skills including:
- Organisation skills
- Creativity
- Advanced customer service skills
- Complaint handling
- Problem solving
- Diplomacy
- Care
- Interpersonal skills
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Opinion on current Curricula
Current Training Curricula need to:
- Be updated
- Meet the emergent industry needs
- Use of advanced technology tools
- Provide and train learners to acquire
customer service orientation

- Current Training Curricula do not reflect the
current trends in the Tourism sector
- Need to restructure academic programmes
- Develop early career orientation
- Development of a “Personal Development
Plan PDP” for students
- Development of a“Continuous Professional
Development Plan CPD”

- The interviewee did not provide any specific
information regarding the VET curricula

7.1 Findings of In-Depth Interviews
As mentioned in the beginning of Chapter 6, during the qualitative research we conducted
five (5) In-Depth Interviews in Germany and Greece to various stakeholders in the Tourism
and Catering Sector, carefully selected in order to identify the actual needs of industry, with a
special focus on the needs of SME’s.
This sub-chapter is devoted to summarizing the findings of the In-Depth Interviews in both
countries, paying special attention to the below parameters:

1. Characteristics of the new model in Hotel and Catering industry that is being shaped
(challenges, technological developments, different behavior);
2. What is the ideal profile of an employee in the Hotel and Catering Sector (required
skills set to meet current industry needs, current mismatches);
3. What is the opinion of the experts on the currently offered VET curricula.
With regards to the characteristics of the new model in Hotel and Catering sector, there is a
consensus between the interviewees in both countries that technological development has
shaped a new model where changes occur in a high-speed level, while at the same time they
observed a differentiation of products/offering services. This means that at the corporate
level, the Tourism/Hotel industry has witnessed large changes in corporate structure, with
essentially all of the major hotel corporations pursuing a multi-brand strategy. This aligns
closely with greater customer segmentation and brand differentiation.

The above findings are linked, according to the interviewees, to the development of the so
called “customer experience”: Tourism industry is thriving for more personalized experience
with travelers requiring high-quality services and alternative ideas that can offer them unique
experiences. Last but not least, both countries’ interviewees agreed that there is an increase
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in competition: the emergence of new hotel business as a result of higher consumer demand
that is being observed in both countries, has increased the competition and the need for highquality products and services offered in the Hospitality Sector.
With regards to the “ideal profile” of an employee in the Sectors, we can identify the below:
Firstly, there is a consensus in both countries that the main core of skills set should be focused
in the developemt of the “soft skills” related to:
A. “communication skills”
B. “digital skills”
C. “intercultural skills”
The above skills set are linked to problem solving skills, knowledge and use of social media
and advertising platforms, intercultural competences, development of leadership skills and
management skills.
With regards to the specific country findings, we can observe that Germany has placed a
special focus on “puntuality” and “respect towards the clients”, as well as “organisational
skills”, whereas Greece has identified the need for more “creativity”, “emotional
intelligence”, “self- and social awareness”, characteristics that are also interconnected with
a set of intercultural skills.
As far as the currently offered VET curricula are concerned, the majority in both countries
identified that:

•
•
•

Current Training Curricula are not matching the actual skills needed in the tourism
and catering sector. Current employees lack of soft and other digital skills.
Current curricula are not providing adequate short term flexible courses for the
development of soft skills and digital skills.
There is an observed lack to more practical approach and link to practical problems.

On the other hand, half of the interviewees from Germany mentioned that current offered
curricula regarding dual training in the Hotel and Catering Sector are satisfactory, well
synchronized, providing important results both in school learning phase and in-company
training. From Greece’s side, there is a broader consensus that current Training Curricula do
not reflect the current trends in the Tourism sector and there is a need to restructure
academic programmes, as well as develop early career orientation.
The above-mentioned findings conclude on the main findings for both interviewees in Greece
and Germany. As observed, the majority of the participants have identified a set of new trends
and challenges in the market, with main characteristic the “high speed” of the observed
trends.
This finding leads to a special need for the development of the so called “soft skills” in order
the employees to perform under the new environment that is being shaped. In order to
achieve so, employees should be well-prepared in an early stage of career orientation, with
professors and trainers in VET institutes having an important role to play.
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7.2 Findings of Focus Groups
During the qualitative research we conducted two (2) Focus Groups in Germany, two (2)
Focus Groups covering the South region of Greece and two (2) Focus Groups covering the
North region of Greece.
As mentioned above, taking into consideration that there Greece has different incoming
tourism flows in the Northern part of the country (i.e. Thessaloniki / Chalkidiki) than other
areas (islands and Athens) we decided that it is rather important to verify whether the needs
analysis is coherent throughout the country or if there are any geographical irregularities. In
both countries, a special focus was given on the needs of SME’s.

This sub-chapter is devoted to summarizing the findings of the focus groups in both countries,
paying special attention to the below parameters:

1. Characteristics of the new model in Hotel and Catering industry that is being shaped
(challenges, technological developments, different behavior);
2. What is the ideal profile of an employee in the Hotel and Catering Sector (required
skills set to meet current industry needs, current mismatches);
3. What is the opinion of the experts on the currently offered VET curricula.
With regards to the characteristics of the new model in Hotel and Catering sector, there is a
consensus between the interviewees in both countries that the use of technology in the
hospitality and tourism industry has helped speed up operations, reduce costs, enhance
operational efficiency, while at the same time the need for enhanced “digital reflexes” from
the employees are required. These include Internet and Marketing, Computer Systems and
Mobile Communication.
The participants mentioned that today’s touristic industry is thriving for “specialization”
since more and more different types of vacation are rising and travelers are looking for more
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personalized activities and alternatives to what has been so far offered by the Hospitality
industry. They referred to the sharing economy and how it has affected hospitality sector, the
alternative tourism as a response to mass tourism (from active tourism and adventure
traveling to ecotourism and wine tasting), as well as the emergence of hotel babysitting
activities.
Interviewees from Germany observe that this market transformation has provided new
opportunities for smaller / medium size sectoral enterprises that now can reach a larger
market of possible guests through social media and on-line booking systems.
With regards to the “ideal profile” of an employee in the Sectors, we can identify the below:
Firstly, there is a consensus in both countries that the main core of skills set should be focused
in the developemt of skills related to:

•
•
•

“communication skills”
“customer orientation skills”
“professional conciousness and discipline”

The above skills set are linked to “puncuality”, “reliability”, “dress code”, “appearance”
“customer service” and “problem solving”.
With regards to the specific country findings, we can observe that Germany has placed a
special focus on “puntuality” and “reliability”, as well as “professional appearance”, whereas
Greece has identified the need for more “customer service” orientation, the development of
“cross-cultural” skills.
As far as the currently offered VET curricula are concerned, the majority in both countries
identified that:

•
•
•

Current Training Curricula are not matching the actual skills needed in the tourism
and catering sector. Current employees lack of soft and other digital skills.
Curricula should include a well balanced mix of digitalization and the conventional
methods to meet the real needs of hospitality industry.
Currently offered VET Curricula fail to become the liaison between the educational
process and business sector.

With regards to interviewees from Greece, they mentioned that current Training Curricula are
outdated (at least 15 years), as well as the teaching methods do not make use of the latest
technological developments and trends in education. They also referred to the lack of
effective feedback loops in the VET provision. Whereas, German interviewees referred that
current Training Curricula should introduce courses regarding work-life-balance and improve
their quality while promoting innovation.
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7.3 Conclusion and recommendations of the Qualitative Researh
The main conclusions and policy recommendations, according to Greece’s findings included
the below:

•

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

The promotion of dual-education system in Greece and its adaptation to the special
needs of Greece’s specific context could ensure that qualifications acquired during
vocational educational training are in accordance with the needs of the market. An
element that should be taken into consideration in the Greek reality is that on-thejob training is under-paid from the hotel industry in Greece, not enabling both hotels
and students to make the most out of their potential.
Vocational educational training should enable students develop a multidimensional
comprehension of their work in order to formulate professional spiritual qualities,
rather than mere technical knowledge derived from a monolithic approach. This is an
important element in order an employee in the Tourism sector to be able to perform
in a multi-cultural environment where the cultural dimension of a customer should
be in the focus of attention.
Commitment to lifelong learning is an important skill that an employee should
develop, either as self-motivation or formal training. It increases competitiveness and
employability, while at the same time it develops and enhances social reflexes.
Today’s hospitality sector requires a high degree of labour flexibility as a vital
component in being able to meet market demands and achieve a competitive
environment. Women remain the group most likely to request a flexible working
pattern. The requests for flexible hours come from women seeking to fit work around
their childcare arrangements after maternity leave.
Need for renewal of study programs focusing on customer service, communication,
soft skills, cultural skills, body language, cost management. Teachers should be well
aware of the labor market and keep a continous dialogue with market representatives
as well as current technological and cultural developments.
Importance of on the job- training and the need to remove legal restrictions
(recognition of credits, etc.).
Revision of teachers evaluation system.
There is a need to identify the Unique Selling Points (USP) of Greek tourism
education, such as clear separation of Vocational educational training in Tourism
sector from the rest sectors of Vocational educational training.

The main conclusions from the Germany’s findings can be summarised in the below main
points:
• The general VET school curriculum is appreciated as it fits the needs of employers,
except the training of some social skills such as communication. School is perceived
to impart foundation knowledge and skills whereas training companies shall be
responsible to teach all relevant practical skills.
• There is a perceived need for more practice-oriented elements in the curriculum
design and it is suggested that tourism education departments should restructure
their curricula with a view to introducing more practical work, more educational
visits to firms and industrial placements of longer duration.
• The planning and organization of the education offered in Tourism sector should be
linked to the characteristics, developments and real needs of the Tourism Industries;
• Digitalization is a main trend; in this sense whole service concepts to meet the guests’
needs need to be reconsidered.
• Global trends like international mobility of guests, international cuisine etc. need to
be translated into training actions of employees, ie. Intercultural competences.
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•

•
•
•

Because of a more competitive situation enterprises need to find their niche or unique
selling point (usp) which means that also training regulations (= curricula for incompany training) need to be adapted referring to new topics, such as sustainable
cuisine, bio/organic manufacturing of products etc. It is conceivable to create
common core training modules and further elective modules to choose from
depending on the future specialization of the trainee.
In alternating training schemes (school and work-based) schools can transfer basic,
more general knowledge due to the company/work placement provider being the
“real” place to learn everything you need for the job.
Even VET school accomplishes more theoretical training, there are still options to
enrich it and make the training practical and appealing to students, ie. By excursions,
project work, role plays.
One core challenge is to synchronize VET school training and WBL and facilitate the
communication between those two learning providers.

Both countries’ findings in comparison and correlation with the results of the quantitative
analysis, synthesize our final conclusions and research outcomes, that lead to eventual
recoomendations to be developed for the sector’s modernization.
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8 Summary Synthesis Report & Conclusions on Hotel and
Catering Skills and VET Curricula
8.1 Hotel & Catering Skills – Synthesis Report on Conclusions from
the Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis
The survey regarding the Hotel and Catering sector in Greece and Germany produced
numerous details, important information and significant data. The collected facts under
proper processing and scrupulous study gave us the ability to extract noteworthy elements
and as a result we are able to document numerous conclusions. The main goal through this
survey is to identify the trends and the skills gaps and shortages in Greece and Germany as
far as the examined sector concerned. The collected data permits us to identify through a
scientific approach the possible differences among the needs in skills and competences of
employees in relation to the size and the type of organizations in the Hotel and Catering
sector.
We manage to include a great number of professionals working or aspiring to work in the
examined sector and the collected results from a diverse audience produced significant
elements. This diverse audience is characterized by different types and sizes of organizations
from different business sectors, different level of experience of the participants and as a result
we are able to get a holistic understanding of the examined sector. At the same time the indepth interviews and focus groups both in Greece and Germany provided us with significant
data in order to get a better insight in the Hotel and Catering sector.
Initially, during the evaluation of the collected data we extract certain quantitative
characteristics which are to a big extent useful in order to obtain a better insight regarding
the skills mismatches and shortages in the Hotel and Catering sector. The presence of
different types and sizes of enterprises and mainly the participation of large enterprises of the
examined sector in our survey provide us the capacity to study the answers from a big and
multipolar audience, given the fact that the large enterprises promote better the distribution
of the examined issues.
Moreover, in the survey participate a great rate from experienced stakeholders which
estimated at 85%, while the most of the responders are over 40 years old and as a result they
have an overall perception of the skills gaps and shortages in the Hotel and Catering sector.
In addition, the presence of a high rate of persons who hold a high managerial job position
in the examined sector, gave us the ability to document the missing skills of young employees
due to their vast experience in the sector.
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The above mentioned data provide us the necessary framework in order to study and analyze
the collected information regarding the identification of skills shortages and needs in the
hotel and catering sector. Through our survey we depict the missing and needed skills, we
note the set of skills which are considered as really important for an employee in order to
address the emerging challenges, we identify the importance of digital competences in the
examined sector and we highlight the attitudes and skills which are characterized as crucial
by the experts of the Hotel and Catering industry.

The collected data designates that among 8 type of skills which are documented as the most
missing and most needed skills, the participants of the survey identify that a young employee
should be resilient. The “resilience”, as the most missing and needed skill with a rate at 61%,
is documented as necessary skill for the personnel of the Hotel and Catering sector aiming
to be successful and productive in each occupation. A resilient employee has the capability to
cope with competition and to recover quickly from possible mistakes, reinforcing his
strengths.
Furthermore, the diverse audience which participated in the survey recognized at a high rate
also that the employee in the competitive Hotel and Catering sector should be discipline,
dedicated and motivated. Moreover the responders in our survey highlight the importance
of behavior in a working environment and as a result they state that a young employee should
have develop and adopt good manners and present the necessary openness.
It is noteworthy that these soft skills are identified also in the in-depth interviews and focus
groups which took place both in Greece and Germany. The participants in our survey stated
that due to the lack of experience in a working environment a young employee does not have
developed these aforementioned skills which are considered important in the Hotel and
Catering sector.
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Despite the differences among the participants from two different countries where the Hotel
and Catering sector confronts demands and requirements with many differentiations, we
identify that the needed and missing skills are common in the examined sector. The
responders in the on-line survey designate that specific skills are considered as crucial for the
personnel in this industry.
The first common skill refers to the personnel’s ability to communicate and to be cultural
aware. An employee in this demanding industry has to communicate and interact with the
colleagues, the managers and mainly with the guests. According to the results of our survey,
the willing to serve the guest and the willing to provide the best possible customer
experience are included in the framework of communication.
The employee has to be customer oriented and he has to develop a set of good behavior.
Therefore, the acquisition of good manners is considered as a prerequisite in order to offer
the best customer experience. At the same time, an employee should be cultural aware in
order to respond to the most demanding customer and to provide him the best experience,
given the fact that this sector’s main characteristic is the development of multicultural
relations. The participants highlight the great consequence of intercultural skill in the industry
and how important is for an employee to identify the cultural differentiations and to adopt
the necessary initiatives handling the customer with due respect. Therefore, the employee
should have developed emotional intelligence, creativity and self- and social awareness.
In addition, our survey designates the importance of motivation and discipline in the
demanding examined sector. It is considered crucial for the personnel to be characterized as
diligent, motivated and at the same time to adopt each initiative with the necessary
punctuality. The employee should have developed professional consciousness and he should
have obtained the necessary organizational skills in order to meet the high demands and
expectations of this competitive industry.
Finally, the total of responders in our survey highlight appropriately the significant
importance of technology in the Hotel and Catering sector. Our digital era and the advantages
of technology play a vital role in the development of the industry and affect the competition
and the quality of offered services in the Hotel and Catering sector. The participants identify
the technology as a crucial factor and as a result they estimate at a high rate over 90% that
the employee should have developed in a high level their digital skills.
The survey designates that the personnel in this industry should have a positive attitude
towards new technology definitely and they should have the ability utilise the advantages of
technology in the framework of communication and collaboration within the company.
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Social media and their utilization in the framework of the company are playing a vital role and
due to technological advancements they are considered as the main tools aiming to improve
the customer experience and the provided services.
Figure 22: The Level of Neccesity Regarding Skills in Hotel & Catering Sector

Therefore, the staff in the hotel and catering industry should have nurture its information and
data literacy in an excellent level. Special emphasis should be placed on the importance of
the technology and digital skills of employees as it is the key factor in developing, improving
and responding to emerging challenges of a demanding industry, especially for micro, small
and medium enterprises in the Hotel and Catering sector.
Taking into consideration all the above documented data and results, we identify that in the
demanding industry of Hotel and Catering, there are significant skills gaps and shortages. The
personnel should have develop and acquire the aforementioned skills in order to respond to
the emerging challenges. Therefore, the modernization of current VET curricula has to tackle
the skill mismatches described above. In the following section, we are going to describe
existing problems and mismatches in current VET curricula and suggest the appropriate
solutions and reforms.
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8.2 Hotel & Catering VET Curricula – Synthesis Report on Conclusions
from the Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis
The above research has used many layers and dimensions of analysis to draw conclusions
regarding the present state and future development of VET Curricula, generating input from
various sources. Some important conclusions can be drawn based on facts and data retrieved.
First of all, stakeholders from different positions within the sector have a consensus on the
importance of ICT skills for a successful career in the industry and as a result, for a marketdriven and modern curriculum. The emergence of innovations and disruptive technologies in
the sector have changed the market dramatically. For example Airbnb has generated a whole
different tourist sector that functions primarily as a digital service.
VET Curricula need to follow-up closely all changes that occur in the sector in order to adapt
fast and remain relevant. For instance, Digitization was selected by more than 80% of our
survey’s participants as a new teaching module. A problem widely identified, is the lack of
innovation in the Curricula used, highlighting the narrow-minded and traditional orientation
of existing VET Curricula.
What is more, in both the Quantitative and Qualitative analysis the opinion of current
Curricula being outdated, was expressed multiple times, even from trainers and other
stakeholders related to the VET training sector. Very often attitudes towards modernization
and the penetration of ICT skills share similar trends and support among actors. To underline
this, almost 3 out of 4 responders declared current VET curricula ineffective.
At the same time, we see that Hotel & Catering is becoming increasingly diversified as a sector
requiring the enrichment of skills for competent and productive employees. Intercultural
skills despite being underrated remain instrumental. This may be attributed on the fact that
most participants focused greatly on practical skills and capacities, putting aside soft skills.
These capacities were much better regarded in the Qualitative Analysis, where they were
mentioned as key capacities for a productive employee, thus as fields of interest for a modern
VET Curriculum.
Practical skills are in close correlation to Work-Based-Learning (WBL), a method that is largely
accepted and supported by stakeholders. Most participants hold a positive stance on WBL and
find existing educators capable in preparing students for such undertaking such initiatives.
What is more, apprenticeship which is another practical dimension of modern VET
methodologies, is also received in a relatively positive tone. However, stakeholders stress the
need for improvements both in VET effectiveness and the use of audiovisuals and similar
tools in the classroom, for keeping students engaged and interested.
Apart from practical skills, both in-depth interview, focus groups and questionnaire
responders pointed out to creativity as a skill to be underlined and promoted in the training
Curricula, often connecting it with customer service and problem-solving skills.
Other conclusions and themes worth-mentioning are the introduction of principles such as
work-life-balance (highlighted in the German qualitative analysis), work flexibility (highlighted
in the Greek qualitative analysis) and customer orientation, a skill mentioned and appreciated
in both countries. As we reflect on the research, we identify things such as Unique Selling
Points that have to be identified and then integrated in VET Curricula. These Indicators will
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emphasize on the strategic advantages of local, regional and state markets, so future
employees can increase their capacities in fields directly linked to USPs.
A last scheme to be taken into consideration, is the matching of VET graduates with the
market and how existing Curricula respond to this need. The qualitative part stressed out for
this, clearly presenting a mismatch between the labor market and trainees, while the results
of the questionnaire present us with the fact that two thirds of participants were either
neutral or negative on the issue of students having enough information on employment
opportunities. In other words, there is plenty of room for improvement on the Curricula’s
capacity to provide students with the necessary information for a successful career in the
Hotel & Catering sector.
The research draws the conclusion of a skills mismatch as described above, with major pillars
such as ICT and soft skills being ever-present and influential, while Curricula are often
criticized and seen as ineffective as they frequently fail on providing the necessary training,
for meeting market demands not producing well-prepared professionals. The skills analysis
described above has highlighted key capacities required, in order for them to be integrated in
new modern Curricula and teaching Modules.
Figure 23: New VET Curricula - Recommended Areas of Focus

For our recommended changes in current VET Curricula, we have identified numerous themes
and principles based both on the qualitative and quantitative results. We suggest a
modernization of VET on the above described principles. A modern and updated curriculum,
has to be heavily digitalized, an aspect that is beneficial both on the adoption of innovative
solutions and maximization of effectiveness with the use of digital tools.
It will have to focus on organizational skills development and practical training through the
expansion of WBL, a highly successful existing method that needs to be protected and opened
up even further. At the same time, new VET Curricula have to link education with career
opportunities matching graduates with potential employers, another aspect of increased
curriculum efficiency.
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